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Chris Hansen joined the ACLU in 1973. He spent 10 years as the National Director of the ACLU before returning to law school to study intellectual property and Internet law. Since the mid-1990s, Mr. Hansen has been in private practice, specializing in complex litigation involving new-frontier applications of the Constitution. He is an expert on the First Amendment implications of complex litigation. Most recently, Mr. Hansen has been working on a wide variety of cases. He led the ACLU’s decade-long successful battle to ensure that speech on the Internet receive the highest First Amendment protection. He led the ACLU’s decade-long successful battle to ensure that speech on the Internet receive the highest First Amendment protection. He has argued cases in the US Supreme Court and many of the federal courts of appeals, and many state trial and appellate courts. Mr. Hansen earned his B.A. in History, cum laude, from the University of Michigan in 1970 and his J.D. from Harvard Law School in 1973. He is a member of the bar in the District of Columbia, Massachusetts, New York, and New Hampshire. He also holds a Ph.D. in History from the University of Michigan. For more information on the Science & Democracy Lecture Series, please visit the HKS STS website at http://sts.hks.harvard.edu/